Civic/Social Responsibility

By Latchstring Getaways
C
While recognizing every individual’s rights and personal freedoms as God given and
sacred for all, we ask our guests and visitors to join the Latchstring family in practicing
our social responsibilities during these difficult times. Couples and/or individuals in the
same group, are considered one in terms of distancing. We ask our guests and visitors to
PLEASE practice the following guidelines in combination with good common sense;
however we are not “police” and respect our individual freedoms as well.
Individuals, and related groups of individuals:
1.) Not feeling right? PLEASE come back and see us another time; take care, get tested and
confirm that you are fine.
2.) PLEASE distance as much as possible (min 6 feet) and avoid prolong close interaction
with individuals, or groups of related individuals, while unprotected with a mask.
3.) Wear a mask when sharing indoor space with multiple individuals, or groups of
individuals, for longer periods of time. PLEASE wear a mask when in doubt.
4.) PLEASE always keep your hands clean. There are several sanitizer dispensers throughout
the facility.
5.) Enjoy your stay at the Iron Horse as safely as possible!

Managements responsibilities:
1.) Provide a safe and inviting atmosphere while practicing responsible infectious control;
the facility is set up with as much social distancing as possible, and masks and sanitizer is
available.
2.) PLEASE allow us to request a quick, painless, and touchless temperature check, or feel
free to request one from us.
3.) We disinfect everything as much as possible; please feel free to use our disinfecting
station to clean your personal space, machine, door handles etc...
4.) All our rooms are treated with a global spray disinfectant 10 – 15mins prior to
housekeeping coming in to do the full cleaning.
5.) Housekeeping will not enter your room during your stay; please request any needed
services or supplies.

Of course, none of us want this. But if we can all adopt these simple practices, we can all
continue to live free and relatively safe during this health crisis; enabling us all to still
enjoy the restaurants, bars, casinos, museums and other public spaces while vacationing.
Thank you very much!
Iron Horse Inn & Casino Management
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